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Hughes—At Pembroke VQi- 

le*, tke wife of H. R* . Ml-, of a
tamhter. X«l

Roberts -In -Ida city, on Tuesday. 16th last.. 
toe wife vf Mr. Edmond L. Roberta, of a 
dahgh ter.

Mallon—In Brockton, on the 19th instant 
the wife of John Mallon, J.P., of a urn.

Taylor—In this city, on the 19th insh. the 
wife of John Taylor, butcher, lto King street
'treat, of a ton.

Smith—In this city, on the 18:h Jan., the wife 
of Wm. Smith, of a daughter.

Evans—On the 18th Jan., at No. b Sultan 
street, the wife of Wm. B. Evans, of a son.

Brndklari—At 63 Isabella street, on the 16ih 
Inst., the wife of E. Bendelari. of a son.

Nkoaon—At 46 Seaton street, on Sunday, 21st 
in*., the wife of Mr. Hogb Neüeon, o fVtom

LCMBDSN-On the morcing of the 19Lh i, si.. 
Prtot*-'6^?1 Bbv£U 1116 wife °*JohD Ü. Lamsden.

BÎS,W'. rortvffle. on the 19th 
daaghte” Wlfe Ct ^ Arrhor Harvey, of a

TAf 49 Blxxr street east, Toronto, 
on the 23rd Mrs. N. Gordon Bigelow, of a

by sending 3So. with age, height, 
colour of eyes nod hair, you will re
ceive by return mail a correct pho- 

! your future husband or wife, v HI* 
late of marrisg:-. W. FuX, *£gwer

of the‘Tom «ko opmitOU t« l«t VIA nhnn" 
to this question of the tarions of our assets 
C"’W liabilities. In the statement which I pre
sented then the gross surplus, having regard 
to oar assets and to our liabilities, up to 
HOIh September, showed the portion of the 
Province to be $5.960,376 oi a surplus ; or 
an excess to that extent of ottr asiete over 
all cur debt liabilities. Hon. members will 
be glad to understand that notwithstanding
the —* « « ».—i „r m
the direct 
grants to 
nearly half
above the litunn»»» ■■ •“■’/“wr^rr'Tvrv 
statement of last icemen, they will find that 
a surplus remains almost at as large an 
amount an it was on the 30th SeptemW, 
187& (Hear, hear.) They will find that 
notwithstanding the Urge additional charge 
imposed by the railway legislation rftort 
session, that on the 31st December this Pro
vince occupied the pr_**jggg||Mg| 
able to rejoice In the pi
and upwards. If hon. !------------ ------------- —
tty former statement they will find that the 
gross surplus to September, 1875, amounted 
to #7,790,000 and upwards, while our total 
assets to toe 31st December, 1876, amount to 
$6.868,000. Our liabilities as they stand on 
the 31st December, 1876, are under two mil- 
ban dollars, while on the 30th September, 
1874, they were #2,600,000 upwards. In 

*L—------Vî,8 our sheets have been

.$0 32 InfB 36by rail,
i ythmg in was, on Jan. 6.It has been

inOTCtion. of his D«|
, son of the Dec. 30. Jl

Seeosd Swsion-_Thir*l Legis
rg THOUSAND AG579TFF
wanted for the most complete hisu-'-y of 
r and flanker yet published, embrav-nx 
oody’sSermons and Mr- awkey’»*y.

at lock. at least, has beenP*«>rlatere. y~r. The TeSrakii-thii, the «redprorilion which bu hitherto been made
iple, and we hare been the tira at the Welland Valealwaya-baea

32,040.476 IL917.042 S7.4S.648Total, bo...
i given" to my remarks,Thursday, JaK. 11, 1877. ANDLADIEStable shows the top price of the ANTEDriver crib-work,

Is the ibly this added oeipts for 1877 are based are the old of toe House.)from which we have in past years derived apray»* for toe know that so far fromThe onlylarge proportion of our *4 i. A FIRST-RENT OR SELL; which there his

ii Hi Ù H ltom, taking one
1872 to 1878—is that The latter Isitems that might be objected

Mr. food’s bill for the encouragement of 
agriculture, horticulture, Ac., was read a 
eeoond time and referred to a special com
mittee.

Is answer to Mr. Meredith,
Mr. Mowat said, amid some laughter, that

: the brokers who iBurnt river .
iSssrïïtië for bale—Part orforwte ; bat hiving

lOW toWin
assented to this ssssssa;

Government Hoses. #5,512, and 
at-Governor’s office, #3,350, passed
^ IWtite Council and Attar, 
ral’. Dvp.rtm.nt, *14,570, tto

itoaa ol Crown Lmtd. D^ertnmnt,

01H871. of Lyndee station. Greet
the traditionary fends 
,-iT now so attenuated 
oe of little avail in sea 
in social life. We are 
enough to understand] 
of opinion may exist j 
persona! antagonisms a 
even indeed that sue! 
necessary to the heals 
the body politic. Wei 
the creatures of circs 
have been educated, ad 
ciations in our yuungej 
up and remain. One l 
true and right what an 
most damna ole here* 

There was a]

-Mowat-AI Kingston, on the 17th 
residence of Lieat.-CoL Duff, uncle 

~ .„.rt.bytli0Rev Prot Mowat, aseier- 
A TW^ IfiV-Geerge SmolUe, James Smellie, 

of Qo- bec, to Helenl.svack. only daughter of 
the thte (Pfeo. L. Mowat, Keq.. Bsrrister-aMaw.

McPfidE-McMiLLAW-At Alexandria.Ont or. 
Monday. 15tb inst.. by the Rev. Father u’Con- 
nor. - amea McPuee, merchant, to Mary Bell 
One* dAagbter o: Dr McMillan, of Alexandria!

Ballird-McLean-Ou the 9th inst., in Lon- 
a° R-.,V- •v*-*ce. M. A.. Henry
A. Baiiari to Mary Mcnean.aU of Bnrford. Ont.

Nola.v-Tracev- By the Rev. Father Gib- 
^ ^Ü. Inst.. Mr Patrick 

Nolan, to Mies Margaret Tracey, all of Adjala
Honeyxan- McKay—In Kingston, on Jan 

17th. at tne residence of the bride’s brother. Mr

receipts from that source for the current 
year, and I am confident that tha6 estimate 
has been very carefully and apparatoly 
framed, and that though it is smaller timn 
that of toe Grown Lands Department lor 
1876, yet the difference is net so greet an to fin 
us with any sort of fear that toe Department 
(especially the wooda and foreeto branch of 
it) will not, in future yean ae in the peel, be 
able to return to the consolidation revenue 
fond a very large amount of money annually, 
•onto enable ua to that extent to carry on the 
different services the Province is responsible 
for. $2,540,223 is therefore my estimate for 
the present year, ae against #2,376,000 ex
pended in 1876. There is a number of 
different items yet to oome in which will 
probably swell this #2,376,000; bat that is 
not a matter of very much importance, 
except when we come to consider the necessi
ties of our current account as compared with 
our revenue properly so-called. It will 
always be d<

sted in the kitchenof the Loekmeetére’.■g£32*r. rÎckTÀ85qüÎ#1.000; no

to Mr. Keen,
Mr. Mowat said it was not the Gown. $8700 029,700 MPROTKD FARM FOR SALE.—

a General Com- n of ^duwIw wwitainlng
wo«etwtmianon of Ik. Pmo. for the wbote Pieviso.

err liberalDun, lm Wan, ft Co. have
ÏTkiMSiS.,55ïSS,‘?.,3.'other words, while______ ______________

reduced #900,000 our liatilitiee have been re
duced #700,000 plus one half million added

session of the8 0100Expenditure" of the east year. It jof the iuSTST1; ae in 1876, but1877 would be DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.lathe Do-in moving for the p 
Central PtSeou enquiry. in hie latest in .toe

two. Already reduo- week at 00U L0.0. Fancy
1875. I entered With considerable detail 
into an explanation of the assets and the 
liabilities not only when I last had occasion 
to address the House, but also in introducing 
the estimates for the previous year. These 
explanations of mine are now permanently 
on record and I do not propose on this occa
sion to cover the same ground. It became
TX.U...WVT A. 4K.4 n xmJ^xw 4n ho avhomolD

SS8.400 844,000the extra clerks at lia 1(75 ;sible to get rid
to the troubles of the Model Farm, he did ia 1874, and

ro TILE AND WHITETXRAININf
XJ Bricks—ala

suppose that they would be item named, 
reported progre

and toe iu the severity of the •h«er. Mr. W. B. Hoceyman. of Portland, 
^egon. to Agnes, fourni daughter of Mr. John 
McKay, senr.. of Kingston.

BEYNON-McCLUNG-On the 17th inst.. at the 
Canada Methodist Church. Bowman ville, by 

to*--J- »- Laird. John W Beynon. bar 
nster, of Brama ton. to Minnie, eldest daughter 
OntJMnee McChmg’ &q- of Bow man ville.

Ellis—Zacharix—In New Orleans, on Sat
urday. January 6th. at the residence of the 
bnde s mother, by the Most Rev. Archbishop of 
New Orleans, assisted by the Rev. Father Ans!John S. KllH “
KiitiSf ^hirtS

Archer—Read—At Brantford, on the 20th
D-e- ."=».«<

rest Division.be backward in giving the country the fullest
____ u_____ _____ al. n«.4_i tu». own country demagogtj 

ring over the incorpora 
hood or brotherhood 
Church, to which now] 
much as offer a word q 
were thousands of Prd 
in those days who bj 
doing God service 
the demagogues’ haa 
Catholics should cod 
to the Orange body ■ 
But the Legislature 01 
prejudices of any clad 
Just as readily as it d 
incorporation of the <1 
upon whom most

information concerning the Central Prison
General Purposes! there is no doubt thiheavy blockedm of TXrOOLLEN MILL-PARTNER 

VV treaded, with a capital of fSttO, or bns4- 
ness far sale. In a good farming district. For 
partioalarsapply to J06SPHTOAN. Palmer-

prevented onlyMr. Mowat said whatever was wrong in THE ESTIMÂTE8 FOB 87T440the Central Prison had been put right by to be extremely JSTtKt^tLpassage of the SeSmk'tiÙe.8 401of the Provinoe,explicit m
that either hon.

to meet the 41UNICIPALITIE8 POSSESS
i*L ING good wa*sr powsr tor naming a 
taaket and flannel mill, .and of easy aeeeee to

arrive theof explicit information on this point But The following is a digest of the Estimates
there can be no question that on 30th De- and that revenue which, as I have said, is 

derived from fixed sources, and from which 
we cannot expect to gain more than from 
$2,300,000 to .two and a half milbooa each

Bvrvxtb as Fourth* Orillia Asylum. for 1877 whichof the Pro-camber, 1876, the true n quiet but only 
1 willing to MilTES£&the very large ex- 30 In the Unitedstore of Mrs. Garrot, of Orangeville,

cess of assets over liabilities todd'lt
[■ownahipe in the "Huron " kiid Ottawa Grimsby, Robert Henry3mall sum under five million dollars.though he did no* object to this, stffl he torso story

On oapi- ■SSSip’of "sünnidsto L a e.(re-vote). The Widd have iber of Mr. Blake's
which undertook to deal with the S ota as in a few

FOR SALE.to the Railway Sul in the Its toe Some six hundredegedt1872, and when the of tooand Dr.
THKOLDBTjbreaking ofI wbutton oi the surplus funds of Mr. Blake's Government notMr. Wood presented the third report of

amongst the municipals 
that the effect would ha

ities, it was ibüity of dealing is fully covered by TOW* OF GUELPH.Land Improvement Fund' of Mr.'of one million and a half, in additiontoe statutes, and tbe House adjourned at The N. T. Bulletin ofof the for theturbed which had been 101,366
that not to Orillia,But, I am extension of the Northern RAIN AND SNOW FALL DURINGServices of 1875. for thesingle dollar of our teourities have been_-ii_   j a., t___ ______:—a 4L. that the Acts of Inca 

desired by those whos 
cipally designed to affi 
the Government will I 
them we are not info 
posed to act wisely am 
consent to the bills ti 
that case, should ifr. 
serve the bills for the 
assent, a friendly Mini 
mg in office at Ottawa^ 
able thereafter to say 
thwarted in that qnarj 
favourable to his gj 
body that which they j 
is now quite evident ti 
the opinion they oogh]

but they undertook it 1 active enquiryFriday, Jan. 12. dealt wife, and they have remained in the attaoi^of inflammatory rtièomatism, with which 
t htMflttwBSd .theeB -Veara before, at his father's 
1 fCtte. Winnipeg. Manitoba. George Alfred. 
,#riHKv B.n ofthe Honourable Gilbert Mc- 

- Assistant Receiver-General, aged 
■nirty-eeven years and three months.

Rykkrt—In Mer.-iton. on the 18th inst., 
Catherine Rebecca Rykert. aged 23 years.

McLEOD At an early hour on the morning of 
Thursday, the 18th inst., Donald McLeod, of her 
Majesty’s Customs, aged 59 years.

Wardcll-Ob Wednesday.January 17th, Jane 
Lan*,_tbe beloved wife of Isaac Wardeli, Esq.,

Madden-In Kingston, on January 16th. Mr. 
Edward Madden, aged 22 years.

CIstbom—At his residence, in the 2nd conces
sion of Sidney, on the 15th inst.. Lute Ostrom. 
sen .. aged 88 years and 11 months.

Voee-On Monday nlghL the 22nd instant. A. 
Voea aged 22 years, who was accidentally 
killed in the performence of his duty as a fire
man at Port Union.
. Mathxwbox—At Montreal, on Sunday, 21st 
instant, after a short iilneea. Mr. Hugh Mathew- 
son. in the 64th yeqr of his age.

Horne—In London, on the 21st. Laura Al
berta. only daughter of Henry and Laura Home, 
aged 2 month, and 20 days.

PhAlik—At Halifax. N.8., on the 18th insL, 
Alma, beloved wife of Thomas Phaien, and 
^desc daughter of the late William and Mary 
W ard, in the 21st year of her age.
_Fleming—At Gait, on the 21st inst., John 
Fleming, M.P.P. for South Waterloo, aged fifty- 
seven years.

Lank.-In this city, on Monday. 22nd inst..

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.tranquil petition ever since I have had the Provinoe should aid, to a very limited OTIOI
the honour of extent, those efforts put forth by

___ i.:_1__« - i— fn nlto-day was toe presentation of a large the comfortable particular localities ia order to obtain greet-
1 -1_____________ T_ 4LI. Cuvnumber of petitions from Orange lodges 

a oltotir East
weak sad on Tuesday a 
active on Friday, when 
Trunk changed bands a

of upwards of $500,000 standing to our er railway facilities.for the $075«of7. Spring wheat advaaotiil to toto one great faot, vis.,credit at interest in the different banks, and only had ref* Native wine, per gâî!Publie "Wcàrks^ Frenchto how tbe nnmùtim «4 Mtyimmediately afterwards the large sum,
___________ __a_ _____i_ 4.___« Minister to the Unitedrly two-thuds of particular locality 

q aired additional f
which care of No. 104.701facilities of that character.million of dollars, in the shape of payments The French Minister of Finance expects aseated from Ceoksville to lay down a generaldid not surplus of 6,000,000 francs in 1878. CATTLE.railways shouldfeel satisfied that of the public security IE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

(or hr priTrt. bunlo W* TOlnohlw
NHU CATTLE.

The Gown dwtton. hsre molted in theMr. Mowot introduced hie prioee have ranged from 06 to 76<lbe allowed to be constructed and certain with a fair inquiry forsingle _ dollar return of 194 supporters of the Empire andthe Voters' List Act to hopes that when myturbed, and I amMr. Currie introduced term of office ceases I shall be able to but they recognised freely the is very prevalent in London, ; receipts have !123.5431403,752*Mr. Mowat last week over 800 in the Lvaaeed today to 76 to 81c, therate amount of aid which (1of Mr. Peter Graham, the member for Fran- barrelling qualities. tssssr. O YOUNG cowa.haa been done in ùsing the isasr TWO HEIFER CALVES,special deposits.
5 been unable to c

1.983.752 Italy named Caxton, hastionof the different railways. It would Current expenditure for 1877.funds in the 'shape of ONE BULL CALF.General, was highly respected his district, «32.927 fought a duel there in the interest of themay show that we have 123.643charge all three liabilities, the day to have settled upon a plan 
th this Province might have been

honour of American THATseise ofturn to the statement of -30th 1540223by which this Province The R*el the kind, bat its stiU unpaid1875, we find that the HEADS OF EXPBÎDITURK. Last week Mr. M 
explanation respecta 
“ Curiosity,” which 
daily columns, and w

The facts were a 
Three or four years 1 
was appointed by the 
quire as to the right o 
late Mr. W. A. So

of the Queen as Baton the Prière have been firmer.the Railway Aid Fond railways, and toe question how far during the year was 27.64 in.One of threehe would depart from the to $14. with the slot of 11,000. While what now mi^it not havethree railways might the year was 1301 In.OomUmomeUê of 
ments at Toronto :

To Salaria and Afghanistan is arming againstit, or $498,000.is nearly half that to existing railways sr%ss.Mr. Cameron thanked the Attorney-Gen- have discharged the different amounts might have been considered ; but the object parenuyi

and Stock as Wall stren u I tin A 1/ 1

of days on which snow :of the at 08A6 to f 10 for oatecraw lathe Railway Subsidy Fund, eo that Queen and royal household haiof Onto afford the PiThe He then adjourned at a quarter to n^SiSTSSthave almost discharged our obligations to the -Governor^'1 Oo.N.Y.fell. IT.way fadHtire for the want of which perticn-
fié en compeUedOut of the large botte fellow CÂ1ADA BUSINESS COLLEGEMETEOROLOGICAL ABSTRACTMonday, ‘J* to 31st,000,000 we have the policy which was a’tKKLî'per lb. inprice of domestic beef six,0)0 still to be paid$2,671,000, leaving FOR THE TEAR IMS.pursued ever since Ontario has

Siwaï

Crown Lands Depsi
Tbe famine in India 9* assuming iSSHS-iS of H. M. Customs, aged 82 years.and West Grand with the operations of 1876,1 am also able to them from a Provincial point of view, 187,000 to be gained by

#26,000, which the 
exacted from Scori 
of alleged fraudoti 
dues. The Commisaiod 
Johnston, the Assisted 
Crown Lands, Mr. J 
Mr. A. N. RichardbJ 
the estate. Snbsequen 
estate brought the mai 
peal before Attorney] 
and he allowed them 
now allege that they a 
more—that indeed thi 
who was at the time ] 
was shamefully treats 
ment. Mr. Maclsn*] 
law partner in the firm] 
I.ZNHAH, and Dows BY J 
estate throughout, and] 
non of the #6,000 awed 
Mowat was understod 
apology, to aver tti 
nan’s fee was not #1J 
excellent authority foj 
was the amount of it.

When theing jr toe abolition of tax Public Accounts are before hon. estUito #4J>0157AT 4
they will be aUe to see the details ; but I «TTsoTtedF..evinced by their Madras. The cost toCounty of Oxford, TENNANT fc McLACHLAN.(kooks to#L

MtteKmttor, reSiwhich the railway fond has bean twenty-two years and two
of the Treasury Department for tied cannot be said in any way to that sum.effect that though it Aubin—In Kingston, on the 20th January. Mr.his duty to present TralmiB* School for Norses,1876, firstly as to the actual re- rassesi1 Wiltiain Aubin, native’of Kingston, aged fortythe petitions he certainly did not acquiesce The Pope on Sunday received a deputa- 8av- ti ’im-to the actual single mile of railway in the Province. The FLOUR, te-e.of ex-Pontifical functionaries, ST. CATHARINES.The returns of the ..80 tttott 75for the abolitionl praying for the s 

Book Depository.
Clerk of theOrowmLator 1876 show the large The Popeof the Government against the Italian the 71st year of her age.of the House end Su 

Iren'S Printer).A^SStl980, while the amount which I ventured to which followed it, had no such result. It in reply censured the 75 tolltlba^ erewould be received was #2,350.000 for thewould ad by " the Italian Cabinet regarding tbe
result; of Toronto, aged 33.have hadLoan Fund Bill ; also a bill to 'üïïn’torë: DR. MACK.ceipts over my estimated receipts amounted 

to #229,080; and while it will be seen that 
the actual expenditure under the appropria
tions authorized by the House for 1876 
amounted to #2,237,145, I estimated it at 
#2,360,317-00 that it we take these two

Capt. Charles Crowley!small that no projected railway could hai HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL.Fan Wheat, Nat.It is stated tost Jibut would ONDON MASONIC MUTUAL
I BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

deuce. Lot 4, Con- 4. London Township, John
The ire in the Ohio is br <thought the 1 

[uor legislation jsSttBBtfcmade on the ilboit Jane, the beloved wife of Mr. Georgewm be held in theintroduced byto Mr. Roe* Mr. Crooks said MIOHAMIOI* INSTITUTE,XS&i mfielof the (Oeti»y6p.c.liture) we have a CITY OF LONDON.Lucille Western, the actress, died in1876 of #353,152. to make tDccklg iUail706A

------
•m WDIIWAT, S4tfeBrooUj. lut «t, d ooogutim «I th.successful three

80 far ae therelative to both these heads. at 3 o’clock p.Wheat. •81 30 to 143for the -American oeble, laid» 1866,receipts are concerned, 
1ère which I do noFUke about a hundred and York to TtmMmUA

Water- TORONTO, FRIDAY, JAN. 26, 1877.estimating for 
ted my calcnla-

*s Contentrailways had been it. Jan. 17.
such a way that toe general Mia. Anna Fowler, of Roekaomy. N. Y., Mowat,

the ordinary from which of the Provinoe had whitewashing a bedroom 
f e bedpost from whicH

which r*rrf(\The actual re top of a bedpost -Wheat atof the in tariffs on the part of those the sharp heed of toe Whbbm ia the hitch Î Over a meek 
ago the Montreal Herald, largely owned 
by Mr. Huntington, Postmaster-Gen- 
«alj and edited by his son, announced 
tha*„ M. Pelletier, member for Kam- 
Qmraska, was to be M. Letxlliik’s suc- 
oeesor in the Cabinet, the position having 
been offered to him by Mr. Mackenzie. 
L'Événement has since that confirmed the 
statement as to the offer having been 
made, but added that M. Pelletier had 
declined to accept it Later still we 
learned that M. Pelletier had gone on 
a visit to his constituents. What does all 
this mean 1 Some of the French papers, 
we notice, hint that M. Cauchon has 
been giving trouble, but they do not in
dicate the bearing which his alleged in-

favour of thisrailways WALKERTOiV MILLS indelicacy of the AtNo. letThe Wcand other Courte.^bÆL partner to earn feesFor instance, toe Crown
FOR SALE. the counselprotect themselves against toeIt had been mid 406 Ihe. tele qaale. lam Mr. Mowat admitsfigure indeed of our receipts of localities that warethat they had net kept up their staff of STS 44. Arrivalsregards railway 

n of local rau-
too that suchred than tinbut he thought the public interests Bill, whieh is now•FuSmSiaude Department, 

heads-Crown Li
Separate 
rfPahUc end to arouse suspicion

case of the kind thatssiiiiiiiiiioooeideraMy mo. 
tid the subject

ten per cent reduction of nearly aU the;ted to 8640,000
___________ ____ _ —imato was only
#588,000. I have a statement which it may 
be interesting on another occasion to refer 
to, which shows how very closely the esti
mates of the receipts of the Department, 
made by the Department, have been fol
lowed by the actual receipts in the different 
years. I had it prepared not so much for 
the purpoee of showing hon. members that 
these estimates are not likely to be far wide 
of the mark, as toahow that they are based 
upon a very careful calculation of that De
partment. The statement which I have 
here is a summary showing tbe receipts for 
the years from 1872 to 1876 inclusive, cover
ing Crown Lands and Woods and Forests. 
Taking these two different heads of receipts 
from the Crown Lands Department, one 
finds that this is the average result The 
estimated receipts from lands for five years 
is #272,000, while the actual collection 
amounts to #255,00a Then again, if we 
come to the receipts from Woods and 
Forests, the average estimate for 
each of the five years is #542,000. 
while the collections amount to #555,010. 
And the yearly total estimates correspond 
very closely to the yearly receipts ; while 
we have total estimates to the amount of 
#815,000, we have actual receipts to the 
amount of $810,000, an average difference in 
these years of #3,360. I therefore, in my 
estimates, endeavoured, as far as possible, to 
arrive at the receipts of the Crown Lands 
Department by such information as has been 
furnished me by that Department, Mid which 
has, as the summary shows, been found to 
be nearly correct. Coming, then, to some 
of the items of the expenditure of 1876, hon. 
members will find, when the detailed state
ment is before them, that the difference be
tween toe appropriations Mid the amount

Woods and Fc alreadyhear)—Mid his occupancysalaries in the Service list, and for a reducing to deal with this qi tomey-Generalbrought before the House in connection with iber of House clerks. pool-Wheat, on the spot, attorn in thein the Provinoe of Ontario- arrangementsand especially in regard to that feature of it The charge that#8,000 wsa sent fromNewthought the County Councils EKESmgE 1 of No. 3 to No. L rental. Its 3d to Us.York to Oregon to influence Governor Groverwhich hssshould in a not occur againthe Government being characterisedthe High Schools. The of the De- portion of his partner’1
>rrespondent»nd ran. of it pud to counsti, «id tkaUl- 

anoe returned.
Th. .nit of th. o*mh W th. Amorim. 

.Up Hot* Qu«n «■»* th. White Star 
Him, doimiog $229,000 lor th. In. ol th.
Qaeeo, which .--------*------- — *~
tee White Stec

PROVISIONS. jrssu-tHiA Sohool* K> UMt all ohtete ol th. iwpo- 
hjta. yonld har. opportunity, for Ugh* pocket. The fee, herailway system has mainly been toe action and‘Library Books. a Saw Mill with jainh- class of fees in which hi 

with his partners. J 
But one cannot but 1 

fact that the Attorney-] 
he had been warned bj 
faction expressed ] 
articles of partnership] 
Mr. Crooks and his law] 
the latter earned fees d 
came before theirprincl 
the House, the Chaînai 
Committee and a Minin 
did not awake to the 3 
Maclennan's relations] 
until it was pointed d 
Didn’t it occur to I 
man when he saw hi 
ing for the claimants b] 
bitrator who subsequed 
award, that there was I 
anomalous in the mal 
would at once have fell 
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to2ttarai!2 been Inactive,Ottawa, saliiriM and with receipts and terference has on M. Pelletier’s move

ments. The probability is that Mr. Mac
kenzie has asked M. Pelletier to take 
the vacant Senatorship, and that he has 
gone to his county to sound his constitu
ents as to the chance of their 
sending back a man of his stripe 
to help the Government in the 
Commons. Should this supposition be 
correct—and we are inclined to think it 
is, for Mr. Mackenzie must have satisfied 
himself that M. Cauchon is quite unfit 
to lead the Senate—it bears hard on M. 
Fabre, who is said to have had longing 
eyes on the position, and on the “ poor 
' and needy” M. Tremblay, who is 
mouth-open for such comfort as will 
console him for the thrashing which M. 
Langeyin gave him in Charlevoix. The 
present situation is evidently one of un
certainty ; but we shall probably know 
in a short time whether M. Pelletier 
thinks it would be reasonably safe to open 
Kamouraska at this time. What if it 
should prove another Victoria, N.S. ! 
Just now Mr. Mackenzie does not like 
election contests.

------ The latest news from the capital
indicates that M. Pelletier did not re
port favourably from Kamouraska, and 
that M. Laurier, twice already passed 
over, has been called upon to take a 
hand in navigating the ship.
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which there has been a considerable saving 
on the amount voted last session. The 
amount was sufficiently large to justify me 
in particularizing. For the item of reduc
tion of passages of immigrants #25,000 was 
appropriated last session ; I do not think 
$2,160 was expended. The other items on 
which there has been an under-expenditure 
are items which are within #10,000. Most 
of them, as the detailed statement will show,
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It has been well said by one who knows 

much, theoretically and practically, of 
the science of government, that it is an 
unworthy Administration which refuses 
the demand of a large body of the people. 
The Orange organization in Canada is 
one of very considerable numerical 
strength, of high respectability, and of 
unquestioned loyalty to the Crown and 
country. The various Lodges, grand and 
local, hold property of more or less value,
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remain in yards sad docks, who are engaged 
in taking care of the public buildings.

Orville L Grant, the President’s brother, 
hM filed a suit against P. W. Schneider, 
claiming $75,000 damages for on alleged 
breach of contract to pay the plaintiff $5,000 
yearly salary and ten per cent, of the profita 
on the contract to supply granite for toe 81 
Louis Custom House, and other contracts

the return, he would move for Mr lb. 6 81 erailways completed is not receiving anyto investigate the question in all its bear- Government aid. Not taking into account 
the Great Western Air Line, the Canada 
Southern railway, a portion of the Toronto, 
Grey, and Bruce, and a portion of the Nipia- 
sing, which have not received aid from the 
Provincial funds, the total expenditure from 
all sources for railway construction 1ms been 
#33,000,000 between the years 1867 and 1876. 
Daring 1876 165 miles of railway
were built, involving an expenditure 
of nearly three millions of doltos. 
In 1874 there were 92 miles built, in 1875 
186 miles, end in 1867 to 1873, inclusive,
1,018 miles. ThisetaSen 1 1--------“ -
firms the wisdom of the
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Crooks—If theready, and the House would have all the of 34 per rent ever Act, or Acts, of Incorporation, would 
greatly facilitate, without being of detri
ment to any class of the community. 
Some few years ago, despite the fact that 
four out of five members of the present 
Government of Ontario opposed them, 
two such Acts were passed ; but Mr. 
Mowat, who voted for the bills in the 
House, succeeded finally in bringing him
self into uarmony with the majority of 
his Council by advising the Lieutenant- 
Governor to withhold his assent to their 
becoming lsw. At the following session 
the Government passed a General Incor
poration Act ; and now when the Orange 
Body ask that their bills shall pass, Mr. 
Mowat tells them to incorporate under 
the General Act.

Mr. Mow at’s own action, in vot
ing for the bills in the first 
place, was as good a reason as the major
ity of the House at that time could have 
for supporting them ; and we cannot see
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1876. The estimates for 1876 Authorise an 
expenditure oh current account amounting 
to #2,024,876, while the amount proposed in 
the present estimates is #1,983,752. The 
difference between the amount of the esti
mates of the present year and three of 1876 
was on capital account While only #284,- 
130 wm voted on capital account for 1876 we 
ask in 1877. for the large snm of #432,927, 
and it ia chiefly in that particular line 
that the expenditures proposed for 1877 ex
ceed those of 1876. If one looks at the dif
ferent heads of the aorvioee which will absorb 
the sum asked for current expenditure, it will 
be seen that the difference is not very great 
in reference to any particular appropriation. 
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